Est. 2021

Breakfast and lunch MENU
Breakfast served all day
(after 11:00 hashbrowns are replaced with tator tots)

Lunch begins at 11:00

1405 Fifth Avenue - Belle Fourche, SD
605-723-1639
www.BlackHillsDiner.com

Breakfast served all day (after 11am hashbrowns are replaced with tator tots)

From the Farm
Eggs and more
Black Hills Double - two farm fresh eggs, two strips bacon or two sausage patties, hash
browns, two pieces toast 10.25
Black Hills Triple - three farm fresh eggs, three strips bacon or three sausage patties,
hash browns, four pieces toast 13.00
Meatless Double - two farm fresh eggs, hash browns, two pieces toast 7.00
4, 3, 2, 1 - 4 slices thick cut bacon, 3 farm fresh eggs, 2 sausage patties, 1 side of your
choice 14.75
Breakfast Pizza - Tortilla with three eggs, cheese blend, and your
choice of bacon, ham, sausage and/or pepperoni 10.25
Breakfast Burrito - Tortilla filled with eggs, meat of your choice
(sausage, bacon, and/or ham), hash browns and cheese (housemade salsa available on request) 9.25

Mimi’s Seasoning Salt
A family recipe used for
multiple generations, the
perfect addition to your
eggs (or anything really!).

Omelets - Three freshly cracked eggs served with hash browns or two pieces toast
(include both sides for just 0.75 more) – choose a Black Hills favorite or Create your own
Cheese 7.75
Create your own omelet
Start with a cheese omelet and add your favorites
Vegetable & cheese (Bell peppers, onion,
mushroom and tomato) 9.25
Meats (1.00 each) – bacon, ham,
Denver (Ham, bell peppers, onions and
sausage, pepperoni, chicken
cheese) 9.75
Meat Lovers (bacon, ham, sausage and
Vegetables (0.50 each) – bell
cheese) 10.75
OMG Omelet (bacon, ham, sausage, onions, peppers, onion, mushrooms, tomato,
olives, grilled onion (0.75)
bell peppers, mushrooms and tomato) 12.25
Biscuits and Gravy - made fresh daily – only while they last
Half order 4.25 | Whole order 5.50
Add two farm fresh eggs and hash browns 4.50
Breakfast Pot Pie – Buttermilk biscuit with sausage gravy, sausage crumble, scrambled
egg, and cheese {no substitutions} 6.75
Breakfast Sandwich - Choice of fluffy buttermilk biscuit or english muffin; choose your
meat: sausage, bacon, or deli ham, and an egg cooked as you wish 6.00 | with cheese
6.50 | just egg & cheese 4.50
Family Meat Scrambler - 8 scrambled eggs, 4 slices thick cut bacon, 4 sausage patties,
2 pancakes, hash browns, 4 pieces of toast (no substitutions) 29.75

Please let us know about gluten allergies to allow for dedicated cookware to be used. Gluten free items while prepared on dedicated cookware on dedicated surfaces
the food is prepared in a kitchen shared with wheat and cross contamination could occur.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

From the Griddle
From the griddle items served with our own house made buttermilk syrup - additional syrup 0.90
Pancakes - Fresh made sweet cream pancakes. Stack of two 4.75 | Stack of Three 5.75
Stack of two with two bacon or sausage 8.00
Chocolate chip pancakes - Fresh made sweet cream pancakes with milk chocolate
chips. Stack of two 5.75 | Stack of three 7.25
Keto pancakes (also gluten free) - Made with almond flour. Served with our own sugar
free syrup (blend of monk fruit, stevia, allulose and erythritol).
Stack of two pancakes 7.25 | single pancake 5.75
French Toast - Made with thick sliced Texas
style bread, dipped in our own batter
Four pieces 5.50 | Six pieces 6.50
Keto French Toast - 4 pieces 7.50
Gluten Free French Toast - 4 pieces 8.25
Add eggs, meat, or hash to any breakfast entree
(does not include Dairy & Grains or side items)
Add two farm fresh eggs and two pieces of bacon or two sausage patties 5.50
Add two farm fresh eggs and chicken apple sausage or half ham steak 6.50
Add two farm fresh eggs and hash browns 4.50
Add two pieces of bacon or two sausage patties and hash browns 4.75
Substitute your meat for a chicken apple sausage or half ham steak (+1.00)

Little Bites - not just for kids
Hash brown Mini Meal - one farm fresh egg, one slice thick cut bacon or sausage patty, hash
browns 5.75
Pancake Mini Meal - one farm fresh egg, one slice thick cut bacon or sausage patty, small
pancake 6.25
Toast Mini Meal - one farm fresh egg, one slice thick cut bacon or sausage patty, two pieces
toast 5.75 gluten free or keto toast +1.00
Meatless Mini Meal - one farm fresh egg, half serving hash browns and two pieces toast 5.00
gluten free or keto toast +1.00
French Toast Mini Meal - one farm fresh egg, one piece bacon, two pieces French toast 7.50
Keto Pancake Mini Meal - one farm fresh egg, one slice thick cut bacon or sausage patty, one
keto pancake 8.75

From the Farm
Dairy and Grains
Yogurt Parfait (6 oz.) - Greek yogurt with your choice of two toppings or house made
granola 6.50
Mini Parfait (3 oz.) - Greek yogurt with your choice of
two toppings or house made granola 4.75

House Made Granola includes pecans, walnuts, almonds,
chia seeds, unsweetened coconut,
flax) – keto & gluten free

Keto House Made Granola & Almond Milk - Our
granola made in house, served with six oz. almond milk, making it the perfect cold
cereal to start your day 6.25
Steel cut oats - Served with your choice of two toppings - cup 4.25 | bowl 5.50

Noatmeal - Keto friendly hot breakfast cereal. Made with chia seeds, flax seeds, flax
meal, unsweetened coconut, and almond milk. Includes two toppings 6.25
Caramel Roll/Cinnamon Roll - Perfectly sized for one. Made with a generous amount
of house made caramel, and a scoop of butter or topped with thick and creamy
house made cream cheese frosting. Available each day while they last 4.25
Caramel Rolls/Cinnamon Rolls - half dozen 17.75 | dozen 25.50 (if ordered ahead)
Avocado Toast - Four pieces of wheat toast (or your choice – GF or keto extra) topped
with smashed avocado and a sprinkling of “Everything but the Bagel” seasoning 4.00
Cinnamon Toast - Four pieces of toast, topped with butter and cinnamon sugar 2.75

Toppings
Brown Sugar – regular 0.50
Brown Sugar – monkfruit 0.50
Cinnamon 0.50
Coconut (regular or unsweetened) 0.50
Craisins 0.50
Raisins 0.50
Almonds 0.75
Walnuts 0.75
Pecans 0.75
Oat Granola 0.50
House made granola 1.75
Peanut Butter 0.50

Diced apples 0.75
Banana slices 0.75
Strawberries 0.75
Blueberries 0.75
Blackberries 1.00
Raspberries 1.00
{Fruits – daily availability varies}
Chocolate Chips 0.50
Chocolate Chips (zero sugar) 1.00
Sour Cream 0.75
Cheese – extra slice or shredded 0.50
Salsa 0.75

Please let us know about gluten allergies to allow for dedicated cookware to be used. Gluten free items while prepared on dedicated cookware on dedicated surfaces
the food is prepared in a kitchen shared with wheat and cross contamination could occur.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

Just to Start
Dip choices – ranch | burger sauce | honey mustard | marinara | bar-b-que
Black Hills Sampler
Beer battered onion rings, mozzarella sticks, and chicken tenders served with choice of
dipping sauces 12.50
Onion Rings
Beer battered and perfectly fried, served with choice of dip 8.50
Mozzarella Sticks
Golden fried cheese sticks served with choice of dip 8.50
Basket of Fries or Tots
Served with choice of dip 4.75

From the GriLL
Served with your choice of fries, tots, seasonal side, or side salad.
Substitute onion rings 1.75 | Cup of soup/chili 1.50
All sandwiches can be made on keto or gluten free bread/roll + 1.75
Stack [Cheese]burgers
Stack up locally ground, well seared thin beef patties with
our own seasoning. Served on a toasted bun. House-made
burger sauce on the side.
Double Stack 9.25 | with cheese 9.75
Triple Stack 10.75 | with cheese 11.50
Additional patties 1.50 each | with cheese 1.75 each

Top your stack

Egg 2.00
Bacon 2.00
Extra Cheese 0.50
Grilled onions 0.75
Smashed avocado 1.50
Deluxe (lettuce, onion & tomato) 1.25

Black Hills Patty Melt
A cross between a grilled cheese & burger, served on white bread with melted Swiss
cheese, caramelized grilled onions, sandwich spread and a beef patty. Rich and filled
with flavor 11.25
“The Jane” Grilled Cheese
Grilled cheese made on Texas Toast filled with three cheeses, cooked with real butter
for a robust, toasty and cheesy delight 8.50 | Add ham 2.25
Black Hills Monte Cristo
Ham, turkey and Swiss cheese between white bread with Black Hills sandwich spread,
then dipped in our signature french toast batter, and grilled to perfection. Topped with
powdered sugar and served with warm raspberry preserves 12.25
Quesadilla
Thick, cheesy, and golden crisped flour tortilla folded in half with melted cheese blend.
Served with choice of ranch, salsa, and/or sour cream. Low carb tortilla available.
Just Cheese 8.25
Bacon Cheeseburger – seasoned beef and bacon 9.75 | add grilled onions 0.75
Chicken Club – chicken, grilled onion and bacon 10.75
Cheese Crisp (no tortilla) +2.00

From the Deli
Served with your choice of fries, tots, seasonal side, or side salad.
Substitute onion rings 1.75 | Cup of soup/chili 1.50
All sandwiches can be made on keto or gluten free bread/roll + 1.75
BLT – Bacon Lettuce Tomato
Toasted sourdough bread, lightly spread with Black Hills sandwich spread filled with
bacon, lettuce and tomato 10.25 | Make it a BLTA by adding smashed avocado 1.50
Black Hills Club
Triple layered toasted white bread (or your choice) with ham, turkey, lettuce, tomato,
bacon, and Black Hills sandwich spread 11.75
Turkey or Ham Sandwich
Thin sliced turkey breast or ham on white (or your choice) with Black Hills sandwich
spread, lettuce, tomato and cheese 9.50

Little Bites - not just for kids
All little bites served with half portion of fries, tots, seasonal side or mini salad.
{sorry no option to substitute for soup/chili}
Little Bites Stack Burger (with or without cheese)
One patty served on a toasted bun served with burger sauce 7.25 | with cheese 7.50
Half Turkey or Ham Sandwich
Thin sliced turkey breast or ham on white (or your choice) with Black Hills sandwich
spread, lettuce, tomato and cheese 7.25
Half BLT Sandwich
Toasted sourdough bread, lightly spread with Black Hills sandwich spread filled with
bacon, lettuce and tomato 7.50
Chicken Strip Meal
Crispy breast meat chicken served with choice of dipping sauce 7.25
PB & J Sandwich
Creamy peanut butter and strawberry jam sandwich on white bread 5.75
Stouffer’s Mac n Cheese
Cheesy and creamy (no side included) 4.75 | add bacon 1.00

At times our kitchen gets backed up, if in a hurry these items can be prepared faster
French Toast
Granola & Milk
Cinnamon Toast
Pancakes
Steel Cut Oats
Sandwiches
(served
with salad)
Keto Pancakes
Noatmeal
Salads
Biscuits & Gravy
Cinnamon Roll
Soup
or Chili
Bacon & Sausage
Caramel Roll
Yogurt Parfait
Avocado Toast

Please let us know about gluten allergies to allow for dedicated cookware to be used. Gluten free items while prepared on dedicated cookware on dedicated surfaces
the food is prepared in a kitchen shared with wheat and cross contamination could occur.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

From the Garden AND BOWL
Salads
Add Chicken or Burger meat to any salad 3.75

Dressings – Ranch*, Greek*, French, Caesar, Thousand Island, Honey Mustard, Blue Cheese
*Made in house from scratch – no mixes here!

Black Hills Green Salad
Lettuce, tomato, cucumber, carrots, house-made croutons Half 6.25 | Full 8.25
Black Hills Greek
Lettuce, tomato, cucumber, thinly sliced onion, black olives, feta cheese, house-made
croutons served with Greek dressing Half 6.75 | Full 8.75
Black Hills Chef
Lettuce, tomato, sliced egg, bacon, turkey, ham, cucumber, cheese, house-made
croutons, pairs great with our from scratch ranch dressing 11.75
Bacon Cheeseburger Salad
Lettuce, tomato, onions (raw or grilled), burger meat, shredded cheese, pickles,
house-made croutons 11.25

Chili & Soups
Add soup/chili to any meal - cup 3.00 | bowl 4.25
Substitute your side for soup/chili - cup 1.50 | bowl 2.75
Chili (with cheese & onions, if desired) or Today’s selection of soup
Made in house, served hot. Keto option often available. Gluten Free most of the time,
just ask! Cup 4.25 | Bowl 5.50
Add a Cornbread muffin 2.00 or Buttermilk biscuit 2.00 (served with butter or honey butter)

Combo Meals

Soup/Chili & Half Sandwich
Enjoy a hot cup or bowl of house made soup paired with half sandwich (BLT, Turkey or
Ham) Cup 9.00 | Bowl 10.00
Salad & Half Sandwich
Enjoy a half size Black Hills Green Salad paired with your choice of half Sandwich (BLT,
Turkey or Ham) 10.75
Soup/Chili & Salad
Enjoy a hot cup or bowl of house made soup paired with a half size Black Hills Green
Salad Cup 8.75 | Bowl 9.75
All you can eat Soup & Salad {not available to go}
Enjoy all you can eat of our house made hot soup or chili paired with unlimited Black
Hills Green Salad served with your choice of dressing 13.25

Sipping and gulping
{see specialty drink menu for additional options}

Coca-Cola products 2.50

Keep it comin’

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Sprite Zero, Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper, Barq’s Root beer, Mellow Yellow

Iced tea (unsweetened) 2.50
House-made Lemonade 2.50
Arnold Palmer 2.50
Fresh brewed coffee from Dark Canyon 2.50
Add an espresso shot on the side for 1.25

Just one round

Orange Juice - Regular 2.00 | Large 3.00
Apple Juice - Regular 2.00 | Large 3.00
Hot Chocolate topped with whipped cream 2.50
Hot Tea 2.50 | extra tea bags 0.50
Milk (2%, whole, almond) 2.00
Milk (Chocolate, Strawberry) 2.50
Family Beverage Carafe (Milk 2%/whole or Juice) 5.50
Specialty Soda Creations varies - refills of “plain” soda after included
Energy Drink (ask for current selection) 3.50
Ice Cream Milkshake or Malt (ask for current flavor availability) 4.75 – 6.75
Root Beer Float 4.50 | unlimited refills of root beer
Flavored Drink Syrups 0.50 each

Just give me a side
Egg - one 2.00 | two 3.50
Bacon & Sausage - one of each 3.50
Bacon - one 2.00 | two 3.50 | three 5.25 | four 6.50
Sausage patty - one 2.00 | two 3.50 | three 5.25
Chicken Apple Sausage 4.25
Half Ham Steak 4.25
Hash browns 2.75
Pancake 3.75
French Toast - two pieces 4.25
Toast – two pieces 1.50 | four pieces 2.25
Gluten Free Toast – two pieces 2.25 | four 3.25
Keto Toast – two pieces 2.25 | four 3.25
Buttermilk Biscuit 2.00
Cornbread 2.00

Pork Rinds – BBQ 2.25
Side Salad 3.50
Fries 3.50
Tots 3.50
Smashed Avocado 1.75
Seasonal Side (price varies)
Seasonal Fruit 3.50
Raw Vegetables with dressing 2.75
Country gravy 2.75 | half portion 1.75
Applesauce 1.50
Mandarin Oranges 2.00
Salsa 0.75
Peanut Butter 0.50
Sour Cream 0.75
Cheese - slice | shredded 0.50

From the Sweets Factory
Cookies, Cakes, Tarts, Pies, and more - Ask for current selection, keto and gluten free
options often available as well
Chocolate Caramel Lava Cake 3.75 | ala mode 5.25
Scoop of Ice cream 2.50 | additional scoops 1.25
Ice Cream Milkshake or Malt - Vanilla, Chocolate and other creations (ask for current
flavor availability) 4.75 – 6.75
Root Beer Float 4.50 | unlimited refills of root beer

